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THE FIELD AGAINST WILSON
Any old combination to beat Woodrow Wilton ieeni» to be the program

as the pvt of what The Timet would term the undetirable element in the
democratic party that it particularly back of the Harmon boom.

Do you aver hear of the Harmonitet fighting the Clarkites 01 the

darkites fighting the Underwooditea or the Underwoodite* fighting the
garmonitet, or of any of theae anything«to*beat-Wilaonitea tu

mother favorite ton boomleta?
We think not.
The game ia to prevent Wilton from getting the necessary two-thirds

In the national convention at Baltimore.
While, no doubt, many Democrats are honestly supporting Speaker

Ohamp Clark at a genuinely progressive candidate, we entertain the opinion

that the bosses are using Clark and the Clark faction as tongs to pick then
anti'Wilsou chestnuts out of the progression fire.

However, if the Wall-st. Democrats were unable to secure the nom-

ination of Hannon or Underwood—a pair of rosy-cheeked, mellow and

delicious political peaches from a plutocratic standpoint they would jump
at a chance to take Speaker Clark in preference to Wilson.

1 ' Clark has a good record as a Progressive Democrat during a long term

of years, and it wonld be hard to figure him out as anything else than a

quite consistent Bryan Democrat, but—

There is a ‘ but” in connection with the Clark candidacy, but there

isn’t a 44but” in connection with the Woodrow Wilson candidacy.
Clark if something of a joker in the political deck, anyway.

I . It looks bad for Clark when the Harmon people are lavoring his can-

didacy in some quarters, and even though a fellow can hardly demonstrate

and diagram the why of it, he feels an instinctive “but in regard to the

proposition of nominating Champ.
If the Alton B. Parker so-called Democrats oan manage to get enough

delegates for Hannon, Clark, Underwood and favorite sons to make a total

of more than one-third of all the delegates, they will be in a position to

ring in a dark horse who will be “safe and sane.”
The thing for the real Progressives back of Wilson to do, if they can t

nominate their man, is to “stand pat” until the first Tuesday after the

Ant Monday in next November rather than surrender to the bosses.

If they can’t nominate Wilson, they should do their best to nominate
‘ another man who has the honor of being strenuously despised by the

aristocracy Democracy.
If they can’t nominate an absolutely all-wool progressive, and they

have the votes to control the situation, they should control the situation

until bananas ripen in Manitoba, if necessary.
The Democrats might better give the presidency to Taft or “Teddy

without a struggle than to nominate a Hannon or one of his kind.

The recent county convention of the Democrats, or rather, of the Dem-

ocratic bosses, was an example of the way the thing is being worked

nationally.
Wilson was the only candidate who had a committed delegate in the

convention. 0

It was WILSON AGAINST THE FIELD.
The candidate of the leaders and representatives in the Vote-Swappers

league was ANYBODY—ANYBODY BUT WILSON.
These bosses have heard it from men in their party who are loyal and

conservative Democrats that Wilson is the only candidate yet mentioned
whom there is a chance of electing.

These bosses know Wilson is the man whom the people want and that
he would draw Republican votes in case of Taft s nomination.

And yet, they do not want him nominated.
WHY?
Because these bosses are not moved by what the people want, except

to do their best to deny the people what they want.
They are serving Wall-st. on the one hand and lending themselves to

W. E. Hearst’s malevolent self-seeking on the other.
And they don’t want Wilson nominated and prefer ANYBODY TO

WILSON, because Wall-st. would prefer anybody to Wilson.
Wilson against the field, but with fine prospects at this writing of

being the choice of Michigan’s delegation to Baltimore, and the choice of

the party in Baltimore, the leaders, party traitors, flamboyant editors and
Wall-st. against him, notwithstanding.
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She: You had no business to kiss
(Be.

He: It wasn’t business, it was
pleasure.

Surprise for Bridegroom.
George von L. Meyer, secretary of

the Navy, said at the recent banquet

of the American Society of Naval En-
gineers:

“Avery fashionable wedding once

took place in Washington. Only the
Intimate friends of either family were
Invited, and all seemed to be bent on
having the best time of their lives.
There was, however, one exception.
A young man did not seem to be en-
joying himself a bit.

"Instead of mingling with the gath-
ering, the sad-looklng young gentle-
man wandered around the house, in-
specting the wedding presents and
displaying great interest in the decor-
ations.

"Finally the happy bridegroom
noticed the fellow, and. wishing to
say something pleasant and having
imbibed enough to be able to do so,
asked him why he did not mingle and
have some fun.

“ Have you kissed the bride yet?’
he asked.

'‘’Well,’ said the sad one, 'not late-
ly.’ ”—Kansas City Journal.

MOTORCYCLIST HIOIA TO DEATH.
GRAND RAPIDS. Mich.. April

Frank 11, Rosenwelg, aged Ti, secre-
tary of the loeal motor cycle dub. was
killed Saturday* when he mraslied Inti
n buggy while riding his machine at
the rate of no miles nn hour Tie died
In two hours after the collision His
parents live on a farm near Morlej*.
and have been notified.

ECONOMY!
Fruas the 1 ork Hall.

I

Him, Mr
STEAMSHIP AGENT—"The Brobdingnagiau has gymnasium, nata-

toriuni. playgrounds, elevators, etc., etc."
PROSPECTIVE TRAVELERS—“How about seats In the life-boats?

STEAMSHIP AGENT—"Ah, that’s different—. We can t afford the

space or the weight."

From Another Point of View
Will warm weather please consider Itself S. O. Sed?

• • • •

Pig Iron ia going up. Who under the sun eats that, we wonder?
• • • •

It will have to oe some accident now to get itself on the front page.
• • • •

How happy It would have been, had the Titanic Instead, struck a
first-of-the-seneon ahcrtcake.

• * o •

J. Bruce Ismay, directing head of the White Star line, places the blame
for the sinking of the Titanic upon her captain, WHO IS DEAD.

• m • •

As the returns come in from other states, it begins to look as if the
Roosevelt delegation fiom Michigan was the one the sure regularly chosen.

• • • •

Taft was nominated four years ago without the votes of llinois. Penn-
sylvania. and Wisconsin. But he had the vote of one Roosevelt that time.

• • • •

Dr. Y. F. Korlowski, after touring the world, announces at Berlin
that American women are the most beautiful on earth. Come again,
Doctor!

• * * •

Returns are not all in. but if it proves that those Pennsylvanians have
lamed Standpat Johnny Dalzell, we re going over to Pennsylvania to shake
hands.

A Poem a Day
<> ■ ♦
Tkr Thins* M> Wife l*ut Avrmy

ihimrn fcere.
Once I had a ineerchaum yellow,

Nevermore 111 know Its fellow.
How one whiff of It would banish

every care!
And its loss I still deplore.
But I'll never see It more.

For my wife has put it away some-
where.

And my pair of slippers oldest
Thut I loved when nights were cola-

est.
When close to the cneerv hearth I

drew my chair.
Now from mortal eye are hid.
Like the gold of Captain Kidd.

For my wife has got them put uway
somewhere.

’Tis a rule that's ne er unheeded
That what's sure to be most needed

She must hide away with skill bejond
eurnpure.

Tc tlie things that once we knew
We can rind not e en a clew

When my wife lias gut them put away
somewhere.

Oft I've told her. "Hum It. break it.
Or to some poor family take it.

Let me know it » gone, and save me
from despair;

But do not. 1 > eg and pray.
Let me hunt till 1 am *r **> .

For the tiling I know you ve put nnay
somewhere.

When the sea gives up its dead.
When tlie Judgment Book l"

When the lust cold storage chicken is
laid bare;

Then perhaps we ll And some trace
Os tin secret hiding place

Os tin- tilings my wife lias put away
somewhere. ,

.

—Walter E. Doty, in Puck.

Her Leap Year Proposal.
Miss Ethel Barrymore, apropos of

leap year told a story at the Colony

chit, In New York.
"A sill/’ bht* said, ‘‘looked calmly

at a caller one evening and remarked:
•• Yleorge, as it is leap year
"The caller turned rather pale.
*• •_i\b Ris leap year.’ she continued,

and you have been calling regularly
now four nights a week for a long,
long time, George, l propose—'

" I'm not in a position to marry on
mv salary,' George broke In, hurrted-

know that well. George.’ the
girl pursued, and so, as it is leap

year. I thought I'd*-propose that you
lay off and give some of the more
eligible hoys a chance.* "—Washing

ton Star.

Up in Kalkaska county the polit-
ical pot Is boiling so fast that there
are already a dozen candidates for
sheriff.

Tarkington’s Tough Tale
♦

When Booth Tarkiugton is in Nework he makes his home at one ofthe university clubs on Gramercy
park, says the New York correspon-
dent of the Cincinnati Times Star. Itwas there he told this story of a par-
ticular friend, well known to the
New York stage. He visited Mr.
Tarklngton at the .latter s home in In-
d.anapolis to spend the fag end of a
recent year. When New Year's day
came they set out on a calling tour,
m obedience to the best Hoosier tra-
dition. "Maybe he wasn’t quite ac-
climated." said Mr. Tarkington. "or
perhaps he was Incautious. Anyhow,
he wanted to dance the turkey trot
with Aunt Mehitable Jones on his
third call, and by 5 o'clock In the af-
ternoon had become totally incapaci-
tated. Fortunately, we were then at
the home of a dear friend of mine,
and we Just lugged our New York ac-
tor upstairs and put him to bed.

"An hour or so later he awoke, to
find himself in bed, In a perfectly
strange room, and suffering violently
for fresh air. He went to the open
window to get the air. and. not con-
tent with what blew in. he had to
take a dive Into It. He was picked
up unconsciovis under the window half
an hour later and hurried around to
the hospital. There they set seven or
eight of the ribs he had broken when
he fell out, and put him in a plaster
cast, and ticketed his 'Case 37, Hall
2. Ward 9.* In due time he wok#* to
sober realization that something had
happened. By and by the doctor
came bustling in.

" Where am I at?’ he asked, In de-
fiance of grammar.

" in tho hospital,’ said the doctor.
How do you feel?*

“ I gotta dickens of a pain In my
side.’ said the actor.

"‘No wonder,’ said the doctor, *\ou
are a pretty sick man.*

"My Thespian friend thought he’d
bluff it through, being still without
knowledge of what had happened He
waved one hand airily at the ribs he
did not know were broken.

" For sit weeks. I’ve felt that pain

coming on.’ said he.”

In announcing his candidacy for
state senator in the Twenty-flfth dis-
trict, Representative F. H. Dusen-
bury appeals for votes as a Roosevelt
progressive.

job Printing »«■* m«ht. Timri
printing Cos., 15 John R.-st.

If 1 Could Only Tell

"If 1 could only tell Jest, all l {*•!• ,
Said Reuben. Jr . as beneath the bow

Os ancient hemlock, he resolved to

A moment's respite from the toll-
some plow,

#
.

"If 1 could only tell Jest all I feel.
!

"Them poet fellers sure are born in
luck. hi#

"Thev know so many words to tell n
all;

..

"They know Jest how to spress tne
chirps and cluck; t

"They understand each feathered
beauty's call— ,

"They poet fellers sure are born in
luck.

"They know Jest how to whisper to
the breeze.

,

"And listen to the answer, sweet and
low;

"They knoW Jest how to worship on
their knees.

•-.Vs airy creatures flutter to and
fro—

. . |
“They know Jest how to whisper to the

breeze.

“If I could only say Jest what I feel 1
"I'd tell about the Brook so cool and.

deep; .
•

"Id tell how. after every noonday
meal

"I dream among the posies In their
sleep— ...

"If I could only say Jest what 1 Teel

"ll' 1 could, like them poet fellers, tell
••Of how the foamy clouds mix with

the blue.
"And sail across the sky by magic,

spell;
"I think I'd never, never quite get

through—-
“lf 1 could, like them poet fellers, tell.

"I’d hear and know all .sounds so
strange and sweet.

"The swish and sighing of the pine-
tree bows.

"The click and chirp of things In their
retreat;

"The distant bell and lowing <*f the
Cows—

"I'd hear and know all sounds so
strange and sweet.

"But I can never say Jest all I feel
“About the birds, the bees, the brook

and bows.
"The foamy clouds, the posies In the

field. „ w"The tinkling bell, the lowing of the
CO WS——

"But 1 can never tell Jest all I feel.
AMY r HENRY,
Grand Ledge, Mich

Self-Restraint.
"The trouble with Whtngley is that

he mistakes his opinions for establish-
ed facts.”

"I’m afraid nearly everybody has
that weakness.”

"Not at all. my dear fellow. I never
permit an opinion of mine to inter-
fere with my better Judgment. —Chi-
cago Record Herald.
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Bunny—No, doctor, you needn t

come again. You’re nothing but an
old quack and you always bring your
bill.

THE
STOLEN
SINGER
A Great Serial StoryBy

MARTHA BEUINGER
Cegyncbt. 1911. Tbs r-

CHAPTER XV.
I'OBllauril.

“Miss Sallie. I should prefer, Mr.
Hand." she requested In a mournful
tone of resignation. ‘ And Miss Red-
mond don’t take any pepper on her
alga; I watched her yesterday."

"Well, ahe may want some today,
just the came," Instated Mr. Hand In
a lordly manner, putting a thin silver
boat, tilled with salt, and u cheap pink
glass pepper-shaker aide by aide on
the tray. Sallie brushed Hand away
in disgust.

"That doesn’t go with the beat sil-
ver salt-cellar: that’s the kitchen pep-
per. And. you can say Miss Sallie.
If you please."

"No. just Sallie. If you please! I’ve
taken a great fancy to you. Sallie. and
I don’t like to be so formal " argued
Hand "Besides. I like your name;
and I’ll carry the tray to the top t.f
the stairs for you. If you'll be good.’ |

"I wouldn't trouble you for the
world. Mr Hand." she tossed back.
"You’d stumble and break I‘arson
Thayer's best china that 1 ve washed
for 17 years and only broke the han-
dle of one cup She wouldn’t drink I
her coffee this morning outer the j
second-best cups; went to ihe buttery ;
before breakfast and picked out wun-j
ner the best set. and poured herseir
a cup. She said it was inspiring, but |
I call it wasteful—and me with extra
work all day!"

Sallie disappeared. leaving a drib- ;
bllng trail of good-natured complaint
behind her Mr Hand continued
making broth—at which he was as
expert as he was at the lever or the
launch engine He strained and sea-
soned. and regarded two floating
islands of oily substance with disap-
proval. While he was working Sallie
joined him again at the stove, her 1
Important and injured manner all to
the front.

"Says she’ll take another aig." she
explained. "Only took one ye-terday,
and then I had two all cooked "

"What did I tell you?" jeered Hand.
* You didn’t tell me anything about

aigs. not that 1 recollect." sallie re-
plied tartly.

"Well, the principles the same,"
asserted Hand After a moment his

I countenance assumed a crafty and
jocose expression, which would have

I put even Sallie on her guard if she
had looked up in time to see It.
"You won’t have so much extra work
when mademoiselle s maid arrives
he said slyly. "STio U wait on mademoi-
selle and attend to her tray when she
wants one. and you won t have to do

'anything for mademoiselle ai all.'
I Sallie became slowly ttansfixed in
ja spread-eagle attitude, with the halt
of a thin white egg shell held up in

.each hand.
I “A maid! When’s J he coming?”
! "Ought to he here now. she's had
time enough But women never can

! get rouud without wasting u lot ot
time.” Sallies glance must have
brought him to his senses, for he add-
ed hastily. ”Ciiy women. 1 mean."

•Hm! She won't touch Barton
j Thayer's china—not if ! know my-
self” Sallie disappeared with Miss

IRedmond's second egg. When she re-
turned. she delivered a message to
the effect that Miss Redmond wished

i to see Mr. Hand when he had fttiished
his luncheon, lie was off instantly,
calling, • Watctr that broth. Sallie!

It was a different Hand, however,
who entered Miss Redmond’s room -a
moment later. His half Impudent
manner changed to distant respect,
tinged with a sort of personal adora-
tion. Agatha felt it. though it was
too intangible to be taken notice of.
either for rebuke or reward Agatha
was sitting in a rocking chair by the
window, sipping her tea out of the

| best tea cup, her tray on a stand in

I front of her. She looked excited and
! flushed, but her eyes were Bred.

"Can I do anything for you.
Mademoiselle?" Hand inquired cour-
teously.

“Yes. please," answered Agatha,
and paused a moment, as if to recall
her thoughts in order. Hand was very
presentable, in negligee shirt which
Sallie must have washed while lie
was asleep. He was one of those peo-
ple who look best in their working or
sporting clothes, ruddy, clean and
strong. He would have dwindled ab-
solutely into the commonplace in
Sunday clothes, if he was over so raßh
as to have any.

"I wish to talk with you a little.”
said Agatha. "We haven’t had much
opportunity* of talking, so far; and
perhaps it is time that we understood
each other a little better.”

“As mademoiselle wishes.” conced-
ed Hand.

“Jn the first place," Agatha went

on, "1 must tell you that Mrs. Stod-
dard is coming to help nurse Mr.
Hambleton. You have been very good
to stay with us so long; and if you
will stay on. I shall be glad. But Doc-
tor'Thayer thinks you should have
help, and so do I. Especially foi the
next few days."

"That is entirely agreeable to me.
Mademoiselle."

"Will you tell me what —what re-
muneration you were receiving as
chauffeur?"

■'Pardon me. but that is unneces-
sary, Mademoiselle. If you will allow
me to stay here, either taking cure of >

Mr. HambietQi! or In any outdoor
work, for a week or as long as you
may need me, 1 shall consider myself
repaid."

Agatha was silent while she bnt-
teted a last bit of toast. Hand’s reti-
cence and evident secretiveness wero
buftllng. She had no intention of let-
ting the point of wages go by in
way Hand indicated, but after delib-
eration she dropped it for the mo-
ment, in order to take up another
matter.

"I was wondering." she began again,
"how’jou happened to escape from
the Jeanne IVArc alone in a rowboat,
and what your connection wlih Mon-
sieur (’hatelard was. Will you tell
me?"

A perfectly vacant look came into
Hand's lace. He might have been
deaf tun) dumb.

At lust Agatha began again. "I am
grateful, exceedingly grateful. Mr.
Hand, for all that you have done for
ns since this enfastropbe, but 1 can’t
have any mystery about people. That
is> absurd. Did you leave the Jeanne*
D'Are when the* others did —when 1
fell Into the water?"

This time Hand consented to an-
swer "No. Mademoiselle; 1 did not
know you had fallen into the water
until ! brought you ashore in the
morning.”

"Then how did you get off?”
"Well, it was rather queer. The

men were all tired out working at the
pumps, and Monsieur Chatelard or- ’
derrd a seaman named Bazinet ami
me to relieve two of them. He said
he would call us when the boats were
lowered, as the yacht was then get-
ting pretty shaky. Bazinet and I
worked a long time; and when finally
we got on deck, thinking the Jeanne
D Arc was nearly done for, the boats
had put off We heard someone
shouting, and Bazinet got frightened
and Jumped for the boat. He thought
thev’d wait for him. It wns too dark
for me to see whether he made it or
net. I stayed on the yacht for some
time, not knowing anything better to
do—” Hand allowed himself a faint
smile— "and at last, after a hunt, I

l found that extra boat, stow ed away
aft. It was very small, and it leaked;
probably that was why they did not
think of using it. But It was better
than nothing I found some putty and
a tin bucket, and got food and a lot
of other things, though the boat filled
so fast that I had to throw most every-
thing out. But 1 got ashore, as you
know. 1 didn’t even wait to see the
las' of the Jeanne D’Are.

AgathaA eyes shone Hand’s story
was perfectly simple and plausible.
But the other question was even more
important. She hesitated before re-
((eating It, however, and rewarded
Hand’s unusual frankness' with a
grateful look.

"That was a night oT experience for
ns all.” she said, with a little sigh at
the memory of It.

"But tell me—" Agatha looked up
squarely at Hand, onlv to encounter
his deaf and dumb expression.

"If you will excuse me. Mademoisel-
le." said llnnd deferentially. "I think
Mr. Hamblcton’s broth is burning."

"Ah. well, verv well!” said Agatha.
And in spite of her«clf she smiled.

Hand found Mrs. Stoddard Installed
In James Hambleton’s room. Doctor
Thayer and Aleck had gone, both
leaving word that they would return
before nicht. Mrs. Stoddard had
smoothed .Taniep’s bed, folded dowm
the sheet with exactness, noted her
brother’s directions for treatment,
and sat reading her Rible'by the win-
dow. Mr. Hand stood for a moment,
silentlv regarding first the patient,
then his nurse.

"Bv the grace of C,od. he will pull
through, I firmly believe!" ejaculated
Mrs. Stoddard.

As the first words came in that re-
sonant <lee|l vobe. Hand thought that
the new nurse was swearing, though
presently he chancked his mind.

"Yes. ma’am." he replied with tin-
wnn'ed meekness. Then, "I’ll sleep
an hour or two. if that Is agreeable
to you, ma'am."

(To Be Continued.)
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